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"I wonder if we have really got much beyond the nursery rhyme of
an earlier generation:

Little Indian, Sioux or Crow,
Little frosty Eskimo,
Little Turk or Japanee,
0! don't you wish that you were me? .

You have curious things to eat,
I am fed on proper meat;
You must dwell beyond the foam,
But I am safe and live at home.

Robert Louis Stevenson

"Even assuming that the types of courses we are discussing are
taught well and spread widely in the school system, they will
not adequately develop a sense of world citizenship for another,
more basic reason. They are merely additional or even peripher-
al to an educational system that is basically engaged in turning
out non-world citizens. What might be called the 'our gang'
approach to the human experience permeates our schools and those
of other countries as well. It is strongly reenforced by indoc-
trination at home and conditioning throughout society."

Edwin 0. Reischauer, Toward the 21st Century: Education for A
Changing World, Vintage Press, New York, 1974 (pp. 174-175).
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I. INTRODUCTION

The NAIS Teacher Services Committee dharged the ad hoc Cormnittee
for International and World Education with the responsibility of
developing suggestions for member schools to use as they create
courses and programs in the important area of international studies
and exchange The title for the ad hoc Committee was carefully
Chosen not only to express concern for the great need of understan-
ding among nations, but also to stress that the focus is not upon
nations as separate entities, but upon nations from a total world
perspective.

This handbook represents the Committee's first effort in response
to its Charge. Included, the reader will find a statement of the
Committee's purpose, a summary of the responses to the questionnaire
on programs and practj.ces in the area of international education
sent to NAIS secondary StVaols, suggestions on how to choose a study
abroad program, and an annotated list of some programs. There are
also some model curricular materials for use in the classroom,
either for developing new courses or for enriching existing ones,
and a list of organizations that will be helpful resources to
teachers as they organize courses.

The ad hoc Committee hopes that the following pages will be of
service to teachers in all disciplines, and that this reference ma-
terial will make the task of gaining new perspectives in interna-
tional education less difficult for teachers and students alike.
Above all, the Committee hopes that all schools will join in recog-
nizing the urgency for greater mutual understanding among peoples
of different backgrounds and nations.

7
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II. STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

The orimary purpose of the Cormittee for International and

World Education is to focus attention upon the fact of an interde-

pendent world. Internationalism is becoming increasingly important

as a prime objective in education. Unless we have an image of the

future, and of the present as it truly is, education is useless.

The message is one of priorities. People must find ways to under-

stand and experience that which will effectively open the minds of

human beings to their responsibilities to other individuals, other

cultures and nations, and to gain personal awareness of the world

as a whole. Implicit herein is an insight into at least one other

culture, preferably one which is radically different from one's

The Committee is established in the belief that it is a major

responsibility of schools to do their part in creating a world be-

yond nationalism in all parts of the curriculum and program, and

to provide the intellectual and practical conditions in which the

tremendous challenges that confront students can be perceived,
understood, and responsibly met. We are increasingly aware that
the inhabitants of earth must rely on each other for the quality of

the environment, for vital resources and economic development, and

for security.

The immediate task of the Committee, therefore, is to provide

information which can readily assist schools in becoming more in-

ternational in their approach and in Ole content of their curri-

culum.

8
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III. SUMMARY OF QUESTIONNAIRES

The questionnaire described here was sent to all NAIS member
schools on 11 March 1976. The total number of returns was 118,
(14.8%). In some of the answers below, the numbers do not total
118 or 100% because schools either did not answer the question or
provided more than one answer.

i. Data on Schools Responding

A- 70 schools (59.3%) list themselves as "Day Schools" only.
33 schools (28.0%) list themselves as "Day and Boarding".
12 schools (10.2%) list themselves as "Boarding" only.
3 schools (3.5%) did not respond.

B. School population sizes range from a low of 48 students to
a high of 3,700.

C. Most numerous grade levels reported are: K-12 (41 schools)
9-12 (29 schools)
7-12 (18 schools)
1-12 ( 5 schools)

D. Foreign languages being taught at responding schools show
the following frequency of mentiOn:

French 109 listings (92.4%)
Spanish 101 listings (85.6%)

Latin 63 listings (53.4%)

German 52 listings (44.1%)

Russian 26 listings (22.0%)

Greek 17 Listings (14.4%)

English as a second language 4 listings ( 3.4%)

Chinese 2 listings ( 1.7%)

Italian 1 listing ( .8%)

Malay 1 listing ( .8%)

Turkish 1 listing ( .8%)

II. Responses to Questions

A. Is your school interested in international/global
education?
8 schools ( 7%) indicate no interest to low interest.

38 schools (33%) indicate neutral to moderate interest.
69 schools (60%) indicate high interes'.

9
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B. Is your school interested in exchange or travel/study pro-

grPms abroad?
10 schools ( 8.9%) indicate no interest to low interest.
40 schools (35.7%) indicate neutral to moderate interest.
62 schools (55.4%) indicate high interest.

C. Would a% NAIS workshop on the theme of global education be
of interest to your school?
15 schools (13.5%) indicate no interest to low interest.

46 schools (41.4%) indicate neutral to moderate interest.

50 schools (45.0%) indicate high interest.

D. What services, support, materials, information or advice
would you find helpful from NAIS with regard to interna-

tional/global education?
The responses to this question were varied, consisting
mainly of short comments of a few words. They grouped

themselves into a few categories, presented below in di-
minishing order of mention: information on exchange/travel

ooportunities and proarams; curriculum materials; infor-
mation on other schools' programs and activities; infor-
mation about evaluation of programs and organizations;

workshops and conferences.

E. To what international/global organizations does your school

belong?
American Field Service 19 (21.8%)

English Speaking Union 10 (11.5%)

The Experiment in International Living 5 ( 5.7%)

School Year Abroad 4 ( 4.6%)

European Council of International Schools 3 ( 3.4%)

Interalp 2 ( 2.3%)

International Schools Association 2 ( 2.3%)

Council on World Affairs 2 ( 2.3%)

American Friends Service Committee 2 ( 2.3%)

None 37 (42.5%)

Mentioned only once are: Open Door, Youth for Understand-

ing, Intercultural Exchange, Americans Abroad, Association

for Asian Studies, Society of the Sacred Heart, World With-

out War Council, World Peace Through Law, Council on Inter-
national Educational Exchange, American Friends of the Mid-

dle East, "a French lycee", World Council of Curriculum,

Holy Catholic Church, American Farm School, ASSIST, Waldorf
Schools, Venezuelan Association of North American Schools,
South American Association of North American Schools, Asso-
ciation of Colombian-Caribbean American Schools, Interna-
tional Fellowship, German-American Partnership Program,
Rotary International Program, Old Neareast College Asso-
ciation, International Student Placement Service, Organi-
zation of American States.

8
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F. With how many schools in what foreign countries does your
school have connections or affiliations?
Europe 23 (England, France, Germany, Swit-

zerland, Spain)
Asia 13 (Japan, Nepal, Lebanon, Tahiti,

Taiwan, Saudi Arabia)
Africa 5 (Tangier, Botswana, Swaziland)
Central/South America 5 (Ecuador, Venezuela, Colombia)
North America 5 (Canada, Mexico, U.S.A.)
West Indies 2 (Jamaica, Dominican Republic)
Australia/New Zealand 2

"Worldwide" 2

None 55

G. Does your school use an international curriculum in any
subject?
71 schools answer no.
5 schools indicate they don't understand the question.
14 schools answer yes, indicating curricula as follows:
World Cultures (social studies); Contemporary World Poli-
tics, and international aspects in Economics, Sociology and
Anthropology; "Local Color" in social studies and language;
Global Studies (Grades 3-6), and India and China (Grades
7&9); Ancient/modern history (Grade 10) and Modern Euro-
pean History (Grade 11); International Baccalaureate; Rus-
sian history and Asian history; International focus in most
humanities courses; Intercultural course with area studies
in Latin America, Africa, and Asia; Latin American seminar;
The Man-Made World; The Non-Western World.

H. What international school mrograms do you know well and
would you recommend to others?
The most frequently mentioned were: The Experiment in
International Living, American Field Service, English
Speaking Union, School Year Abroad, Interalp, Northfield
Mount Hermon Abroad, ASSIST, American Institute for Foreign
Study.

Prepared by Theodore Gochenour
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IV. CHOOSING A STUDY ABROAD PROGRAM

The following cuestions and answers, written for students, have
been selected and compiled by Harrison F. McCann, former Director

of the Northfield Mount Hermon Sumner School and currently Presi-

dent of School Year Abroad. Since the list of programs which
follows in Chapter V. represents the range of programs which exists,

and about which we are aware, it seems appropriate to precede it

with a series of guidelines on choosing a program.

To the student: If you have been thinking about studying or tra-
veling abroad, you may have found the number and variety of pro-
grams slightly overwhelming. You want the experience to be reward-

ing, exciting, educational, fun. You want to get your money's
worth - and yet, the variety and quantity of programs confuse you.

What country? Or countries? Study or travel? Where to live?

High spots or total immersion? Which sponsor?

ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS AND SOME OF THE CONFUSION WILL GO AWAY1

1. What are you interested in?
Do you want to see a number of foreign countries from a bus or

train window? Or do you want to get on the inside of the country,

get to know some people well, share their lives, learn what it is

to be French or German, or Japanese, or Greek?

2. Does the program offer it?
If you've decided you want to experience the life of a French

student with French parents and the program promises a whirlwind

tour of Western Europe, you are not going to be happy.

3. Where will you live?
Most foreign countries have American-style hotels where, you

guessed it, you can meet a lot of Americans. Those who travel

from dorm to dorm or hotel to hotel meet other people doing the

same thing. There is nothing wrong with this. But if you want a

deeper experience, look for a program that puts you in touch. If

family homestays are provided, how are the families selected? How

many students per family? Too often "family stays" are nothing

more than boarding houses.

4. Who are _your leaders?
Are they in it for a free trip or because they have knowledge

and experience of the country that they want to share with you?

The leader can make or break the trip. Make sure he or she is a

leader, not someone skilled in selling a program in return for a

free ride.

10
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IV. CHOOSING A STUDY ABROAD PROGRAM

The following cuestions and answers, written for students, have
been selected and compiled by Harrison F. McCann, former Director

of the Northfield Mount Hermon Summer School and currently Presi-

dent of School Year Abroad. Since the list of programs which
follows in Chapter V. represents the range of programs which exists,

and about which we are aware, it seems appropriate to precede it

with a series of guidelines on choosing a program.

To the student: If you have been thinking about studying or tra-
veling abroad, you may have found the number and variety of pro-
grams slightly overwhelming. You want the experience to be reward-

ing, exciting, educational, fun. You want to get your money's
worth - and yet, the variety and quantity of programs confuse you.

What country? Or countries? Study or travel? Where to live?

High spots or total immersion? Which sponsor?

ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS AND SOME OF THE CONFUSION WILL GO AWAY!

1. What are you interested in?
Do you want to see a number of foreign countries from a bus or

train window? Or do you want to get on the inside of the country,
get to know some people well, share their lives, learn what it is

to be French or German, or Japanese, or Greek?

2. Does the program offer it?
If you've decided you want to experience the life of a French

student with French parents and the program promises a whirlwind

tour of Western Europe, you are not going to be happy.

3. Where will you live?
Most foreign countries have American-style hotels where, you

guessed it, you can meet a lot of Americans. Those who travel

from dorm to dorm or hotel to hotel meet other people doing the

same thing. There is nothing wrong with this. But if you want a
deeper experience, look for a program that puts you in touch. If

family homestays are provided, how are the families selected? How

many students per family? Too often "family stays" are nothing

more than boarding houses.

4. Who are _your leaders?
Are they in it for a free trip or because they have knowledge

and experience of the country that they want to share with you?

The leader can make or break the trip. Make sure he or she is a

leader, not someone skilled in selling a program in return for a

free ride.
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5. How are you selected?
Are you expected to meet certain qualifications or are you

just buying a ticket? After all, your program will be more re-
warding if you share it with people who are looking for the same
kind of experience you want. How many will be with you? Is finan-
cial aid available?

8. Is there an orientation?
Most young people will get more out of study abroad if they

spend a little time with their group before taking off. It is
mote ''.an a language review. It should help you copr
expected and build confidence in your ability to
people of a different culture.

7. What will you be studying?
Are there high academic expectations? Who wil, .4Lning

you? Will they know you and understand your needs? This whole
area can be one of the most misunderstood and misleading parts
of study abroad programs. Will you be placed into classes with
students from other groups?

8. Who sponsors the program?
Are they experienced? Do they assume responsibility for all

aspects of the program_ travel, family stay, accomodations? Or
do they subcontract the-se essential services to organizations over
whom they have no control?

In smnary, be aware of:

1. Exaggerated and unrealistic claims flashy "come-on"
pictures and phrases.

2. Leadership determined by ability to recruit.

3. The acceptance of any student who can pay.

4. Living in dorms or hotels while abroad - which automati-
cally means that English will be the spoken language (even
in language programs), and that the American enclave
abroad is unavoidable.

5. Mo orientation - or orientation by mail.

6. The lure of "a lot of free time to explore the foreign
culture on your own." Sounds great ... and it is, for
certain people who have had a meaningful cross-cultural
experience and do know how to go about it.

7. Study programs which are handled by organizations other
than the one organizing the trip.

8. Program fees which appear "inexpensive" when compared to
similar programs. Be alert to possible "hidden fees"

11
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such as those for transportation, noon or evening meal,

excursions, and entrance fees to museums, monuments, etc.

None of these "danger signals" automatically means that the program

is not worthwhile. They do mean that you should be extra inquisi-

tive.

In conclusion, any organization offering a program abroad has a re-

putation to build and to maintain. The best advice for you is to

BE INQUISITIVE - ASK QUESTIONS UNTIL YOU ARE SATISFIED. Be sure

to consider the reputation and experience of the program. Request

directly from the program director names and addresses of previous

participants, and then write of call them for their opinions and

reactions.

14
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V. INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS

This list is not meant to include all programs. It is a compi-
lation of programs about which we have heard and in which we have
some personal experience, either directly or indirectly. We are
not making recommendations; rather we present this list fox your
investigation. We are sure that there are omissions, as the num-
ber of programs in this area is great, and we welcome the receipt
of information about other programs that might be included. If

warranted by the response, an addendum will be published.

ACADEMIC YEAR ABROAD
221 East 50th St.
New York, NY 10022

AMERICAN FARM SCHOOL
380 Madison Ave.
New York, NY 10017

AMERICAN FIELD SERVICE
313 East 43rd St.
New York, NY 10017

AMERICAN INSTITUTE FOR
FOREIGN STUDY
102 Greenwich Ave.
Greenwich, CT 06830

THE BIKING EXPEDITION, INC.
RFD 2
Hillsboro, NH 03244

DIDAC SERVICE
3 Channing R1.
Cambridge, MA 02138

13

15

Junic,
gr

Aors or post-
is & Madrid.

High school aged students. Six
weeks in Greece. Work project
in village near school. Tours
of other areas of Greece includ-
ed. American counselors.
Summer.

Juniors & seniors. Over 50
countries. Usually family liv-
ing and a year in school in a
foreign country. Also a summer
program. Program is usually be-
gun by formation of a local
chapter which will raise money
and receive a foreign student.

Juniors & seniors. 4-5 weeks.
14 countries. 10 students su-
pervised by American teacher
live in a school setting and
study abroad. Travel at end of
program. Summer and school year.

Ages 14-17. Groups of 8-11 stu-
dents with 2 adult leaders bike
through England and Scotland.
24-30 days.

Junior & senior student ex-
changes. Summer and during
school year.



ENCAMPMENT FOR CITIZENSHIP, INC.
2 West 64th St.
New York, NY 10023

ENGLISH SPEAKING UNION
16 East 69th St.
New York, NY 10021

EXPERIMENT IN INTERNATIONAL
LIVING
Brattleboro, VT 05301

FRANCO-AMERICAN COMMrt.
EDUCATIONAL TRAVEL AND STUDIES
(FACETS)

683 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10022

FOREIGN STUDY LEAGUE
Pleasantville, NY 10570

INTERALP
126 Alexander St.
Princeton, NJ 08540

INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN ':OUTH
EXCHANGE (ICYE)
55 Liberty St.
New York, NY 10005

INTERNATIONAL CULTURAL EXCHANGE
Box 1965, 290 South Wagner Rd.
Ann Arbor, MI 48106

Ages 16-19. 60 people. No

tuition. Live, study, work to-
gether on intercultural work-
shops. Summer (in the U.S.).

Exchange programs for seniors.
Many independent schools in-
volved in the program.

Ages 14-13. World-wide. Sum-

mer: 11 students and leader
live in different homes in
same area for 3-4 weeks. Tra-

vel within country. 6-8 weeks

total. Semester: study pro-
grams to Ireland, France, Ger-
many, Italy, Mexico. For

-nphomores, juniors, seniors,
,mt graduates.

,kujors & seniors. Semester
year in France, study programs
and tours - Winter/spring, 8-
day educational tours to France,
Spain, Italy, Germany, England
& Montreal. France - high
school/college dith homestay.

Junior high and high school
students. Spring & summer in
7 Western European countries.
Also direct exchanges. Spring -

9 day program. Summer - 15-35
day program.

16
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Ages 15-20. Semester program
to Greece or Kenya. P.-.1.11 aca-

demic redit.

schori, student exchanges
for 1 year. 25 nations. 500
exchange students per year.

High school students live with
a family for 1, 2, or 6 months
to full year. Latin America,
Europe and Mexico.



LISLE FELLOWSHIP, INC.
511 Meadow Hill Dr.
Rockville, MD 20851

NORTHFIELD MOUNT HERMON SCHOOL
East Northfield, MA 01360

OPEN DOOR
Student Exchange Program
180 Hempstead Turnpike
West Hempstead, NY 11552

OPERATION CROSSROADS AFRICA
150 5th Ave.
New York, NY 10015

PUTNEY STUDENT TRAVEL
Putney, VT 05346

SCHILLER COLLEGE EUROPE
283 Summit Ave.
San Rafael, CA 94901

SCHOLASTIC INTERNATIONAL
50 West 44th St.
New York, NY 10036

15

Older youths. Groups of 12. 6

week Institute of Intercultural
Human Relations (multi-lingual
and multi-cultural education
overseas.)

1. Grades 10-13. Summer a-
broad, 6 weeks. France, England,
Germany, Spain, Taiwan. Live

with family, study and travel
in group of 12 with 2 leaders.
2. American Language Academy.
Foreign high school students
learn English as a second lan-
guage. 6 week program including
3 week home stay.

High school students, ages 15-
18. Exchange with Latin Ameri-
ca during summer months.

Juniors & seniors. 6 weeks.
Summer. Caribbean Islands,
Belize and Guatemala. Group of
8-10 students spend 5 weeks at
a work camp project under
leadership of Crossroads Africa
staff member.

Hiqh school scuents: Europe,

Africa, USSR.. Junior high
fitudents: Enaland and France.
Family living- Summer.

F gh school students. Summer
program with European tour. 1

month. England, France, Ger-
many, Spain.

' High students. 30 days

:1 Europe in summer.



SCHOOL EXCHANGE SERVI.7E
Council for International Edu-
cational Exchange
777 U.N. Plaza
New York, NY 10017

SCHOOL YEAR ABROAD
Samuel Phillips Hall
Andover, MA 01810

WIDER HORIZONS PROJECT
Foreign Policy Association
345 East 46th St.
New York, NY 10017

YOUTH FOR UNDERSTANDING
2015 Washtenaw Ave.
Ann Arbor, MI 48104

Sophomores, juniors & seniors.
Exchange with a school in Japan,
England, France or Germany. 15

students and leader from foreign
school visit U.S. school, while
15 American students and teacher
visit foreign school. Annual
direct exchange. Co-sponsored
by the National Association of
Secondary School Principals.

Juniors & seniors. Host family
living, courses (at school) set
up by sponsoring schools (Exeter,
Andover, St. Paul's). Math
given in English; English also
offered. In Rennes, France and
Barcelona, Spain. Full academic
year.

High school students & teachers.
Group of 15 with teacher-leader.
France/Quebec. Francophone
Immersion weekend.

Ages 15-18. 8 weeks in summer
in 23 countries. Total immer-
sion in culture and language
through family living. No
travel. Also full year pro-
gram in 7 countries where stu-
dents attend local schools. No
group experience.

There are also many programs run by individual schools which
accept students from other schools. Many of these are listed in
the NAIS Directory of Interim Programs, last published in 1975.

Prepared by Richard Hall and Theodore Gochenour
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VI. MODEL GLOBAL STUDIES CURRICULUM

Statement of Philosophy

The philosophical basis for this curriculum unit requires enun-
ciation, for the terminology and title reflect the stance: where

one stands determines what one sees. With a global perspective,
the concept of totality must be conveyed, and in this field, the
total is more than the sum of the parts - a synergistic principle
is involved. To appreciate and understand the pattern of a mo-
saic, a certain distance is required - it is not sufficient to
note the characteristics of the various pieces. With this back-
ground the "international" or "intercultural" approach has been
avoided for a species-oriented and planetary environment approach.
Hence, this model curriculum is predicated upon a global perspec-
tive and a belief in the validity and necessity of dealing with
contemporary is,:ues from a standpoint of global consciousness.
(For a fuller development of this theme, see Global Education, Long

Range Goals by Lee Anderson; International Education: Good Citi-

zenship or World Citizenship? by John Tucker, Florida International
university - NCSS Atlanta presentation, 197S; and Attainable Glo-
bal Perspectives by Robert G. Hanvey, Center for Global Perspec-
tives, 1976.)

Methodology

With these comments in mind the following model is suggested
as a framework which could be utilized in total by an individual

teacher or a team - or parts could be abstracted for use within
a variety of academic disciplines. It is designed to touch on a
series of content and skill areas reflecting the needs of citizen-
ship "for the 21st century." A non-sexist bias should pervade the

content and teaching of the unit. This-may require some editing

and clarification of even recent resource material.

The suggested level is senior grade, though this does not imply
that certain units or concepts cannot be introduced at any level

of a school program.

Time allocation is tentatively suggested as a year's course,

but this is extremely flexible. A team could program-the model

as a semester option or any one section could be incorporated into

an on-going course.

It is assumed that students have been involved, in earlier
grades, in courses dealing with the "local" community - whether
town or state - in which environmental observations have been used

17
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to sensitize them to the inter-dependent perspective as well as to

the cultural-historical elements of the community. Assumed skills

would include data collection, graphs, sampling techniques, as well

as a firm grounding in historical studies and methodology.

It is also assumed that a variety of teaching techniques would

be utilized and incorporated - creative arts, drama, artistic ex-

pression, simulations, case studies, debates, role-playing and
scenario building, as well as the usual audio-visual presentations.

THE GLOBAL PERSPECTIVE - A SUMMARY

1. It is value-oriented: aimed at value clarification and realiza-

tion of the existence of a world community.

2. It emphasizes the future and present an initiative poiLTL-

tivo. t enccura- -71sitive conception of the future.

J. It is a species-orienmed perspective, considering humankind

as a single species.

4. Global studies considers issues as interdependent: world

versus nationalist perspective.

5. Its orientation involves alternative s-stems or preferred

world models_

6. It asserts that violence is an illegit±mate method of dispute

resolution.

7. The possibility of drastic system chan7e is accepted.

FIVE APPROACHES

1. Historical Dimen,-ion of Global Studies

2. Planetary Environment

3. Futuristics

4. Conflict Resolution

5. Global Population and Resources

2 0
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1. Historical Dimension of Global Studies

Objective
The purpose of this unit is to provide students with a knowledge

of the historical method as well as to trace earlier attempts at
global organization and consciousness. It is predicated upon the
belief that any attempt to conceive of transitions into the future
must be based on lu,owledge of past attempts to achieve a more
liveable world. This means that students must ha:e. grounding in
seeking out historical sources, and the means to evaluate past en-
deavors. The objective should be to establish cnmrnnow of a
transition model based upon historical anal ng Lc
conception of global organization.

odology
The basic method in this unit should be historical research:

case studies and research projects based upon hitorical examples.
The emphasis should be on events and trends whicn represented sig-
nificant attempts at global order and structure involving coopera-

effcrt. Students should be asked to prepare in-4epth studies
cf such events as: Peace of Westphalia, 1648; Peace of Vienna,
1:15; Congress of Berlin, 1878; The Hague peace efforts of the
1-"i's; the League of Nations; the Locorno and Keilogg-Briand pacts
of the 1920's; the origins of the United Nations. Also, of a more
contemporary nature, students could study the post WWII epecialized

efforts in such areas as human rights, international law,
la'* of the sea, and nuclear proliferation. One could include such
in-rnational efforts as studies of the International Court of
Jutice, international arbitration panels, and the highly special-
iz<=:,..d agencies such as the International Labor Office, the Inter-
n:::ional Postal Union, and the General Agreement on Trade and
T.,riff, to name a few.

All of these substantive areas can be explored by students in
l_jht of the primary purpose of this unit: the discovery of his-
torical models cf international/global organization and cooperation.
rt is recommended that students be asked to present and defend
their research before the class as this will maximize their in-
volvement in the subject matter as well as perhaps develop further
insight and analysis into the reasons for the success and/or
faiLure of the effort.

Con'nt (Suggested topics within a history unit)
Early efforts at international order based upon balance of
power doctrine.

1. Peace of Westphalia 1648
2. Congress of Vienna - 1815
3. Congress of Berlin - 1878

Each meeting could be studied separately or the three could
be considered together as representative of the "nation-
state is primary" conception of international order,

2 1
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B. The Hague Peace Conferences of 1899, 1907. These two con-
ferences represented an initial effort by European nations

to outlaw war on ethical/moral grounds. Although each na-

tion had its own pragmatic reagons for participating, the
entire series of events -1,3}! J: material for study.

Essential reading for t a Tuchman's Proud Towr

Chapter 5, "The Steady Dr ,

C. The League of Nations.
1. Intellectual origins of the League with emphasis on

Woodrow Wilson and American foreign policy.

2. Organizational structure of the League: principles,

operational efficiencies, outcomes directly tied to
structure.

3. Areas of League success: adjudication of crisis

among lesser states.
4. Major League failures: causes, results, alterna-

tives.

D. The United Nations. Content material in this unit could
focus on many issues, although the format could mirror the
study of the League with greater emphasis and study into
the structural nature of the U.N. and how it dictates poli-

cy and effectiveness. Particular emphasis should be placed
on the many areas in which.the U.N. has succeeded, espe-
cially in the economic/social arena.

U.N. resolutions and conferences on such subjects as human

rights, international rights, international law and law of

the sea make excellent subject matter for study. Special-

ized agencies such as International Labor Office, the In-
ternational Postal Union, General Agreement on Trade and
Tariff, and the World Bank all reflect areas of consider-
able success and progress towards a global awareness and

system.

Sources

A. For works on the early period:
1. For Westphalia: C.V. Wedgwood, The Thirty Year's War

2. For Congress of Vienna: C.K. Webster, The Congress of

Vienna, 1814-1815; G. Feviero, The Reconstruction of
Europe: Talleyrand and Congress of Vienna; H. Nichol-
son, Congress of Vienna

3. For Congress of Berlin and Bismarckian system: W.L.

Langer, European'Alliances and Alignments - 1871-1890

B. For Hague period:
1. James B. Scott, ed., The Hague Peace Conferences of

1899, 1907 (2 vols.)
2_ Calvin Davis, The U.S. and the First Hague Peace Con-

ference
3. William I. Hull, The Two Hague Conferences
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C. For League of Nations period:
1. S.P. Duggan, The League of Nations
2. P.J.N. Baker, The League of Nations at Work
3. C.K. Webster, The League of Nations in Theory and Prac-

tice

D. For the United Nations we recommend that students seek out
specialized studies. Inis Claude's Swords into Plowshares
is one of the better generalized works. Also, see the spe-
cial syllabus devised by the United Nations International
School, 24-50 East River Drive, New York, NY 10010, for
the International Baccalaureate.

2. The Planetary Environment

Objective
To appreciate the unique environment of the third planet.

Content
Astronomical dimension, inter-planetary exploration, planetary

exploration, olanetary comparison (size, atmosphere, movements,
temperature range, surface features). With the third planet
(Earth), precipitation and vegetation zones would be added.

General Guidelines
This studY lends itself to a comparative approach where the

characteristics of the various planets including the Earth's moon
are researched and presented in tabular form. Calculating possible
scale models of the inner solar system introduces the concepts of
the astronomical dimension involved. The perspective pervading the
unit should be that of the Apollo or Lunik program where the Earth

- is viewed as a whole and current events in either space program
should be incorporated (e.g. Viking-Mars Landing '76). Local
aerial photos and regional space photos should be used to make the
link between the student's location and the space dimension.

The second part of this unit should be a general study of the
Earth itself, noting environmental diversity, which will be the
background for later studies in population, and hospitable and in-
hospitable environments. It is highly desirable that a class set
of 12" vegetat:Ion colored globes be used to note land/water dis-
tribution.

Resources
Periodicals. The latest information on planets should be

checked from the Periodical Index, e.g. National Geographic, Scien-
tific American, etc.

Films. "Dealing with the Power of Ten" is excellent for intro-
ducing the spare dimension. Available in Canada for rent from
Canadian Film Institute, 303 Richmond Road, Ottawa. Others are
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available from NASA, Washington, DC 20502. Check the Soviet em-

bassy for Soviet films.

Dymaxion maps. These are excellent for mapping global detail

as they can be folded into simulated globes by students. Avail-

able from Buckminster Fuller, 3500 Market Street, Philadelphia,

PA 19106.

Space photos. Good photographs are available from EROS Data

Center, Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57198.

Filmstrips. "Earth Without Man" is good for exploring planetary

environments. Available from Visual Publications, 716 center
Street, Lewiston, NY 14092.

Globes. One of the best available is the "Land and Sea" globe
available froM Replogle Globes, Inc., 1901 N. Narragansett Street,
Chicago, IL 60639.

Planetariums. Visits to the nearest planetariums and observa-
tories should be included if possible, as well as some night-time
observations.

Conclusion
Even a shortened version of the above unit might be considered

a pre-requisite to a follow-up unit on the characteristics and

needs of the species Homo Sapiens. This should take the same to-

tal approach, noting numbers, global growth rates and distribu-

tion compared to other primates. The needs of humanity lead into

traditional resource studies with the proviso that de-nationalized
data should be used as far as possible.

3. Futuristics

Objective
The purpose of this unit is to provide students with a basic

methodology for studying the future. The underlying assumption
here is that the future is still to be determined and that stu-
dents can, through careful analysis and thought, develop alterna-
tive futures based on preferred values about the future.

Methodology
The fundamental methodology here is scenario-building. This

process involves the students in creating, through analysis and

research, models of the future. The emphasis in scenario-building
is to define goals, project present trends, and create alternative
futures, both good and bad. Within the context of scenario-build-

ing some other methodologies are useful. A scenario built on fu-
ture medical technology might involve a trip to a research labora-

tory involved in transplants. A scenario built of a future
political system might involve a class debate over alternative
future political values. An important consideration in futuris-
tics as they are applied in the classroom is the selection of
quality source material. Many students are initially skeptical

of future studies and they can be quickly won over with the use
of superior sources, of which there are many.
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Content
Each of the suggested topics has validity in and of itself, and

could be used as the majority of a unit on futuristics.

A. Concept of Humanity. Definitions of man through the ages as
a basis for the concept of man in the future. HuMan nature,
society and institutions would be three possible sub-headings
in an attempt to start with the question 'what is human-
ness?"

B. Predictions techni22ts. Methods to assess present-day events
and make predictions; trend analysis, statistics, predictions
by leading citizens; surveys for value analysis.

C. War/Violence. Past origins of war, possibilities in the fu-
ture. Dr. Strangelove approach? Technology and the sources
of war.

D. Work/Leisure/Technology. Definitions of these terms and
sources of possible alteration. Service v. product nature
of post-industrial society. Need for leisure in over-popu-
lated world. Technology as savior?

E. Intelligence/Genetics. Issue of basis for intelligence and
concept of "social engineering." Medical advances v. social
policy. The alpha, beta, gamma society.

F. Media. Role of communications in present-day (the message
is found in the medium). Use of propaganda. Education and

media. Entire concept of entertainment.

G. Politics/International. Domestic and international change
in politics. Democracy or tyranny? Alternative future to
power/might equation of 20th century.

H. Cities/Population. Urban v. rural in the future? Nature

of human organization and economic structure.

Most all of the above topics lend themselves to simulations,
cross impact matrices, position papers, interdisciplinary methodo-
logies. Science fiction is an excellent approach to many of the
above as almost all the areas have been explored by legitimate
writers.

Resources
Two general books of great use to teachers interested in this

subject are Learning for Tomorrow, ed. Alvin Toffler, and Creating
the Future, Seitz and Washburn. The Toffler book contains several
very useful articles including one detailing a futures course. The
Seitz and Washburn book has a broad listing of places and sources
for dealing with many of the above subjects.
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Several classics around which to structure a course include:

Plato, The Republic
More, Utopia
Bellamy, Looking Backward
Huxley, Brave New World
Orwell, 1984
Clarke, Profiles of the Future

Several heavy books useful for either background or advanced

students include the following:
Bell, D.,
Bell, W.,

ed.,

The

Toward the Year 2000
1971Sociology of the Future, Russell Sage,

Boulding, K., The Meaning of the 20th Century, Harper, 1970

Kahn & Weiner, The Year 2000, Macmillan, 1967
Skinner, Beyond Dignity and Freedom, Bantam, 1972
Teich, A., ed., Technology amd Men's Futures, St. Martin's,

1972
Toffler, ed., The Futurists, Random House, 1972

Write to Center for International Programs and Comparative Stu-
dies, NY State Education Department, 99 Washington Ave., Albany,
NY 12210 for a Bibliography on Future Studies by William Nesbitt.

4. Conflict/Resolution

Objective
The purpose of this unit is to provide students with a frame-

work whereby to study the nature of conflict and its peaceful reso-

lution. This study is underpinned by a strong value orientation

toward peace and non-violence. It is not a strict quantitative
approach based on statistics but rather a humanistic model based
on man and his needs.

Methodology
Several assumptions and methodologies are basic to any course

on conflict/resolution. First, it must be a multidisciplinary
approach involving substantive input from a variety of subjects,
including psychology, economics, political science and history.
Second, the study of conflict/resolution must proceed through
various levels, from an inquiry into the origins of conflict, con-
flict management, conflict resolution, to a study of alternative
global systems to replace conflict. Each of these levels can be
studied independently or as an integrated whole.

Methodologies whereby to teach about conflict/resolution abound
and shoUld'be suited to the particular circumstances of the curri-
culum inwhich they are used. However, several broad-approaches
are suggested. They include: case study method.with historical
data, personality studies with psychology, statistical data re-
search with economics, and peace-keeping mechanisms with political
science. Cutting across these methodological lines would be a non-
violence approach, which could incorporate all of the suggested
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techniques as well as some excellent real-life situations. It is
vitally important that any curriculum work in conflict/resolution
come from a positive peace perspective. To consider peace the ab-
sence of war negates the process for it does not get to the roots
of human conflict.

Content
A. Origins of Human Conflict: Consideration of the question of

man's nature. This unit must succeed in establishing the
fact that man may have aggressive instincts but that inter-
personal conflict originates primarily due to institutional
causes. Readings from psychology and observations of ado-
lescent behavior are two good approaches here.

B. Conflict and Society: consideration of the question of what
forces, conditions and factors innate in human society make
for conflict. Comparative biological studies is an excel-
lent approach here as it explores the question of what
unique things about human society make conflict probable.
Generalizations here will likely be normative and require
acceptance of the fact that some form of system change
rill be necessary in order to reduce spurces.of conflict.

C. Dis -moment: consideration of a more traditional approach
to the resolution of international conflict. This is a
one dimensional approach, yet it provides many concrete
areas for study, from both historical and political science
perspectives.

D. Peacekeeping-Institutional Mechanisms: consideration of
the variety of mechanisms already available for retaining
the peaceful world. This would involve national/interna-
tional procedures, governmental and non-governmental, where-
by peace is maintained. International law, U.N., and re-
gionalism would be possible sub-topics here.

E. Dispute Settlement. This topic can focus on the mechanisms,
personal, political and normative, which function during
the process of dispute settlement. Numerous examples exist
within school environments which can be used as the sub-
ject. Emphasis on simulations and gaming is effective in
this area for students can actually participate in dispute
and its resolution.

Resources
Several general sources which would provide important back-

ground would include Teaching Youth about Conflict and War, Nes-
bitt and Abramowitz; The Causes of War, Cramer; Peace is possible,
Hollins; To End War, Pickus and Woiro (an excellent bibliography).
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Several important sources under various headings:

psychology
Pear, T.H., Psychological Factors in Peace and War
Sherif, Intergroup Conflict and Cooperation: "The Robber

Cave Experiment"

Political Science
Waltz, Man, State and War
Falk and Mendlovitz, Strategy of World Order
Lewin, The Report from Iron Mount-ain

Lewis, Military-Industrial Complex
Snelling, Arms and Influence
Journal of Conflict Resolution
Journal of Peace Research

Organizations (See Organizational Resources List for descrip-

tions and addresses.)
Center for Global Perspective
Institute for World Order
Canadian Peace Research Institute

Many other sources exist, from college cur.-iculums to institutes

and organizations producing materials in the field. Many excel-

lent films are available, described in The WarPeace Film Guide

by Lucy Dougall, World Without War Education F=nd, 7245 South

Merrill Ave., Chicago, IL 60649.

5. Global Population and Resources

Objective
The purpose of this unit is to note and understand the charac-

teristics and needs of the species Homo Sapiens in terms of popu-
lation (growth rate and distribution) and global resources (dis-

tribution and consumption).

Methodology and content
This unit lends itself to a mutual inquiry exploration study

where students can analyze data within general guidelines.

The characteristics of the species can be initiated by a com-

parison with other biological primates. Basic needs can be com-

pared before leading into the technological needs of humankind.

For example:
Needs

Food - a study of one exaMple might be rice: climate re-

quirements, methods, distribution shortages
Metals - a study of iron: occurence, extraction methods,

uses, distribution
Energy - a study of oil, natural gas resources, uses, con-

sumption, alternatives
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Future needs
New sources of food, new meri,7

sources. Analysis of popcl.2'.
affecting this, mortality
concentration ratios.

An ext.:: of this unit ca`
cation thrlI17:1 a review of the
Rights and - -ritical analysis c;:-. `

agencies s the Food and
the World 1(=_-_lth Organization.

Resources
Traditi. sources will rro._.:j.e.

unit as wil. 1.9.-nationa1ized ma=r-1

numerous. _nited Nations public7-7A,
news magazine, Finance and Devel-1:
provide data on world economic
to be processed to be useful-.

Background reading could inol:
and World Without Borders, Leste:
clude World Military and Social F
able @ $2.00 from World Without
and a United Nations study, Boon:
Disarmament, 1964.

Prepared by
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ORGANIZATIONAL RESOUR=S

Simce there rs organizaticis concerned. Nath ascts
of it7mernatior._ 5.710. global s .:11-es . an enhaustiv-i:- bib-

-ngl:2phy is a: m7c,--,ty. The li tk.t fws contins
....:dtroation on tn:-1:e crao:izations that ri(Vnt be most use to

-::lependent schoc..z. It ,sracially emphasizes V-.0n.e, with a broad

rpose and with c:LrinE:L-.1- k.ing it possible f interneation-

:_ly-minded teaL3-ler c cut more. eftrt has been

made to include as abroad or ones 14...L a transnational

affiliation.

1--_FRICAN-AMERICA: Contact person:

E33 U.N. Plaza Evelyn Jones Rich

New York, NY =27
Can provid _ aies, teaching kits a=i other materials

for teac-

AMERICAN FT:7f: 17R:- q777,ER Contact oar-son:

FOUNDATION Gerald E. Connolly

1625 Eye St. Nv

Washington, r.-17 =OE
Publishes _ --aristy :f materials that can be used in schools on

the problarr hzngf!IT in the world, including an "Action Hand-

book."

AMERICAN FRIE= SE= COMMITTEE Contact nerson:

15 Rutherford: Jack Patterson

New Yorh, N-
This org develobed considerable zophistication in
material:- az. pr72; for schools. The "Huncer on Spaceship

Earth" pa:72'-, Llent. Also materials on the Middle East

and other -.,aa

AMERICAN UNL'I.2:: -71S. '7E1D STAFF Contact persch:

3 Lebanon St-_. James Oswald
3anover, N7 .2:;77E--1

This oriza7L very visible at social studies con-

ferences, orod 1. vast array of materials on world cultures,

especiallV Afr -a er:1 Asia. They also have some first-rate

simulat: S.:2nd for publications list.

THE ASIA SOC277Y Contact person:

112 East 64tt Loretta Ryan

New York, V =1_
An excel:len= ressorrce organization for anyone teaching about

Asia. '2Orth -y.rfis-It to the beautiful building for the art and
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naterim.ls collect:2r in the Irew York City =ea. Send for
results of their. "Texr_: jk va1az±c Project d their various
hibliographies.

P-.SSOCZATION FOR SUP::

CURRICULUM DEVELOPMF_:;T
17C1 3Z St., NW
Washington, DC 2000E

In3ependent schools sh:
tion and its anntal con
of use to schools interes
including "World Problems

L'on'act person

C.,.xles A.

me Aar with this rganiza-
,- Publ.= shes a nuMber cf materials

gadbai: affairs and prthlems,

CANADIAN PEACE RESEAPLE .INSTIT 'COT' act person:

25 Dundana Ave.
Dundas, Ontario
Canada

Publishes a variety of matari-,i c iflict resolution, some
of which can be used by

-.nah Newcmmbe

CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL PF=2.VIS
AND COMPARATIVE STUDIES
New York State Education Det.
99 Washington Ave.
Albany, NY 12230

Independent schools will
staff are frequent partizitL,=i =

conferences around the c7mtt=7.
available at little or li: cost
Peace Studies, Asian Stodias
1914 Crisis, A Case Stu±y Cff
and the accompanying sitnala±imr --game

will add excitement and an 1=tter:7:-LE:

European history courses_

:.ct person:

-man Abramowitz

.ces very sefu.l. rts
,:ory and s::cial -Ttudies
:iety of ma-zeria_- are

subject areas War-
:an Studies. "T',- Joly

pn and Mispezcep:: -3n"

"The Alpha "C.ric: Game"
-linary avrtmach -our

CENTER FOR GLOBAL PERSPECT= Ctn-_act :person:

218 East 18th St. Ttm Collins

New York, NY 10003
Formerly know as Ceot:±1 LOT Wrdr; Lace .Studies, this .-mrgani-

zation has emergel. as the lairge= tne field of global ..ttudies.

They have a school service pr-7 fr offices ct projects in
California, Colorado and Tonm.----_:=.1 as- well a ew York City.

Their periodical. Intercct. gall tine of information and
practical classroom sugget-:ion1-14. For examples, sse =75, "Teach-
ing Global Issues through YJm....11._:-n Gmmes" and =78, "Teaching
Interdependence." Extensi',- pub1:ati-ons inclmae such areas
as conflict studies and in-:: iepem---ze. A larte new grant
from a major foundation fur: -r it:I.aases their future impact.



CENTER FOR W LD EDUCAT:ON Contact persons:

College of E:L_-_:ation an] Soci.al E:wid Shiman or Da -id:Conrad

Services
University of 7ermont
Burlincton, VT 05401

A knowledgeable crpanization that cal.:. help teachers who want to

do more witn glonal issues. They hae a newsletter, can help
with workshops a:nd consult with schools. Sore publications.

COPRED (Consortium on Peace Re- Contact person:

search Educaticn and: Develooment) Paul Wehr
Institute of Eehavioral Science
Univers-ity of Colorado
Boulder CO 80102

While its mein focus has been on university education, it does
have precollecsiate interest. For example, schools might find
the slide program on peace education a useful A/V kit.

GLOBAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATES Contact person:

552 Park Ave. Jeffrey Brown

East Orange, NJ 07017
A concerned and values-oriented grouo that conducts workshops
on global issues and world order.

INSTITUTE FOR EDUCATION IN PEACE Contact person:

AND JUSTICE Mary Ann McGivern

3700 West Pine Blvd.
St. Louis, MO 63108

Have developed interesting and useful as well as inexpensive
materials, including simulation games on peace studies and
world hunger.

INSTITUTE FOR WORLD ORDER Contact person:

1140 Avenue of the Americas Betty Reardon

New York, NY 10036
This organization has long been a leader in the field of glo-
bal education and has many transnational contacts. They con-
duct workshops on such topics as disarmament, human rights and
world hunger. Some of their materials are oublished by Random
House (for example, "Peacekeeping") and are most useful for
secondary school courses. They have also produced simulation
games, films, filmstrips and other materials.

INTERCULTURE ASSOCIATIONS, INC. Contact person:

Box 277 Henry Ferguson
Thompson, CT 06277

A leader in materials for world culture studies, producing
many books a year. Units on Africa and Asia.

INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE OFFICE
Palais Wilson
1211 Geneva 14 3 2
Switzerland
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INTERNATEDNAL RACCAL. EARE -

NORTH AMERICA
888 Seventh
New York, NY

The aL

of syllabi ir
signed for 1 cc .

school oulminat-es.
now recognized r7
United States, 7

advanced standin::

Contact
Chaxlez

Baccalcreate Office nrov
maior sciplines. Te
:2 -rear rlds in an intarnL

internaticnally admini
7=5t major nniversities o
.se holding the diploma of
as sznnomores.

a ric7orous set

ear E.-7....,zram, de-

,- al or natio" .1

red exinams,
worl-si. "In the

=a- :3 are

INTERNARIONAL SCHOU": AE=RATION
Case Postale 20
-CH 1211 Geneva 14
Switzerland

A main purpose :L.= to ':::arnonize international and

mote internationca unnerstandiig. MembershLI cc1uds sOme
eighty schools twenty-five countries,. 2c7.r::.cts mr=na: cmn-

ferences and pub...ishas the IS:=. Magazine of cciIlfzi=1.c.nrit:zng

and the ISA Bulletin rf mews from member schcr.....s ann enhcational
developments of -che U.N.

INTERNATIONAL COUNCRL (:)! EDUCATION Contact pen,
FOR TEACHING Frank H. Klass..En

1 Dupont Circle, NW
Washington, DC 20036

An international, non-governmental organization winn over a,000
members in 75 comntries that ,nrovides a worldwide network of in-
ternationally-mi-!ded teachers.. It sponsors annual .'.1orai2 assem-

blies, research, surveys, worshoos, consultative assistance,
and exchange pronrams. A major puroose is the "iniusion of an
international ri'i7,-,,nsion into teacher education."

JOINT COUNCIL FOR EUONOMIC Contact person:

EDUCATION S. Stowell Symmes
1212 Awenue of the Americas
New Yorx, NY 10017

The major resource organization in the area of economdcs. Pub-

lishes a wealth of materials, including Educational Games and
Simulationr in Economics.

MANAGEMENT INSTIT= FOR NATEONAL Concact person:

DEVELOPMENT Carlisle Spivey
230 Park Ave.
New York, NY 10.01-

tu.ND has some challencing ond carefully developed noterials on
global develorment, inuluding their -odel Curric.j.:_unL" Also,

schools may find the 7'orld Food SuppLr materiaLs helpful.
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MID- CE1::212 70R .7:::.taAL Contr,t px:rmaon:

PEREPEI. '77.E ZDU:=L=
Indiana
513 NO:"... Park

IN

ou. Ls the states of :71i-!ois, In lama, Kan-

tuc7:, O. Has a list t_ ils ana organi-

zattns invc Lved: aldbal education ar :he _fira states and

puhes "Nws Lmt: 7Jc.tes on the Social 7;h',.. from Indiana

Dnirmasity.

NATIONTZ CTBUS: 7:77-7:T=N Contat:
Olse-1

1 Ducor : Circle Nrw-

Suite :
Wash:IT-7ton, OC

A mijbm concert-. : beace a magazine,

Momettt_on and :materials.

NATION:L-2,1 commr=E =TED Contact .-aetmcn:

STATES-=INA
777 1..T!--7 Natl.:7.1s

New Yct.. 1C.717

Its -bat,- inc_uaes nzhampas with the Peopi_-__ -::epublic of Chiti.

Alst taib1ista=2 a of resource organiz-i and pubLica--

tions and a rt, -Notes from the Na. Committee.'

NATIONAL =IINcrl 70R FCC= Contact ,7a,L-.7son:

=DIES Brian 1.::::=tin

1200 17th St., &zits A05
Washington, DC 23036

While its forms ir the broad fieLd of social. studies, this or-
gamibation Ls conci.,-,n--3 with global educatl.:= also. Publishes

Educrtion ar. a varlety mf other matemials. For example
Teabhing You-- abmit= Conflict amd War in the "Teaching Social

Stuaies in at. Age sz_-_E Crisi.s" semies is a tottination of theory

and nuts-and-boltz ilassrocm exercises ta ndependent schools

will find

14,=IONALEIODCAIONA-Arr-ION Cotc=t oemson:

1201 16th Et.. -NW Ertuulia 7._Lonso

TWashington, DC 20036
This organizatnion cooducts teazher .-7,-hanges -:":mth other

countri= and cocperrates with a of ' ,-,i..rnatihnol or-

ganimations, imeiuding UNESCO. It ha..ft assatbled a Peete

St',ctres2Npo9ition 'in connection ...rith

OFFILIP iiiFi2JFAL DUCATTON Catt person:
Schol.1 Ed:Ice-tio±t I:7=nd T. parker

BosMnn Dniwa:A-sity

76E CourTolive.ialth kra
Etstom. 'AA G727.5

IrwrI.L.Jsd icculum develtgmez- crtkshcbs and edzbational
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mra 21 among many things. Publishes a 7:ewslir curri=lum
matrials.

ONE W: TROST
..:.ament St_

Contect pertchl:
37 Par. Rctin Ric_ 77.-
Lomdc:-. SW 1

Engler_
Thi:= organization is an exmellent source of erforr.L.ttch about
wham is goit-77 co Lm the Uhited Kingdom i gal udis. Has

of its trdn mamarials availablP.

OVEF3EL3 nEVELCTIENT COUNC21, Conta7
1717 M.sss_ Ave., NW
Washimmtch, DC 2CiA6

Cne of the very bet in the field of de rio.s_rmerr. rascarce
book, 7ocusing on Global -...,:overty and Developmamm. ..e a cold_ mine

of materials for reaCtimg about the Third Wch-_:f. a has an
Intemorganizamional Commission cm Internatim Edueation.

Contact persum:
302 Crt.:mlibus Ave_ John Rogers Flamher
Bost-cm M7-. Cl11.16

A t Lnenamonal crcanizaton wimh an outstandi re-7ord of mork

wima. the Tr7aird World and .-Detter understanding ri de-salopmenm

problere ih tta First Wcrlt. A number pubLaati_os are aseil-
ablE,:, inclmdimg a sirulamion game on devalopmatm:.

PEACE =DIES TRCGRAM Contatt
American Friemds Service Committee Estry Cole
980 N.:Fair Oaks Ave.
Pasadena, CA 91103

Has a variety of materials, bibliograpT=_as, teaching aids and
services to help teachers.

724ESCO ASSOCIA.L.J SCSOOLS PROJ-ECT

Liaison Cormittes
.1nited Natione asociattrr. Center
r-:-33 U.N. Plaza'

:ew York, NY
Principally .--:ncerned with coordinatin

ciated Schoc: Project in the U.S. A

schools, es7-:cially in 0.)nnectiout,
Its transna_ cral nam.J.re and cont.:cm

around the make this a. unue
newsletter useft,1

for studertt 77:d teaC7amt as wel as 7r
are doing.

Con' -(_:t cer=n::

A.aide Kermochan

0
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and developing the Asso---
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UNITED NATIONS ASSOCIATION OF THE Contact person::
U.S.A. Steven J. Ndble
345 East 46th St.
New York, NY 10017

Bas a school service program, can arrange workshops, aln3 pro-
vides materials fcr schools. At invaluable source of informa-
tion about the international, especially tne CN, scene, is 'Its
monthlY, "The Interdenendent."' Teachers will finE the newly
up-dated and expanded "Teaching Materials on the UN: An Ammo-
tated Bibliography for ELementarv anf E,eccndary Schools' very
useful.

UNITED NATIONS OFFICE OF PUBLIC Contact -person:
INFORMATION Sally Swing Shelly
Room 1045 B
United Nations
New York, NY 10017

This office can tie schooLs im the New 'York area with th,e UN
and its affiliated organizations. Can help arrange UN visits.
A list of publications is available_

U.S. COMMITTEE FOR UNICEF Ctntact person:
331 East 33th St. Donald N. Morris
New York, NY 10016

The school service is highly informed and helpful im arrancing
workshops and providing materials. A number of inexnensi--7e
materials and visuals are available at both the elementarr
and secondary levels.

WIDER HORIZONS PROJECT
School of Educatiqn
Boston University
765 Commonwealth Ave.
Boston, MA 02215

Contact merson:
Lyman Carter

WIDER HORIZONS PROJECT
Foreign Policy Association
345 East 46th St.
New York, NY 10017

This organization has estahlis:hed a number of pronrane for
studying global issues. Sopportive materi.als are p=ided itb
the programs.

WORLD AFFAIRS MATERIALS Contac.: person:
2676 Bedford Ave. Lec.nard Kenwortty
Brooklyn, NY 11210

A great variety of world affairs and culture studies materials
available, including many for elementary ,and middle- school
grades.

1



WORLD FOrLir.z SOCIETY Contact person:

4916 St. Elmo Ave- (Setnesda2; James Stirewalt
Washington, DC 20(114

Future stu3ies is an exaiting and rewarding interdisciplinary
approach to the probLens the world is facing and what might be
done abcut tMEn. The W.75 sponsors teacher workshops and other
programs that tnvolve precollegiate education. Its magazine,
The Futurist, Ls excellent. Also has a book service.

WORLD WITH= WAIR COUNCIL
175 Fifth Ave.
Suite 2105
New York, MY 10010

WORLD WITHOUT WAR COUNCIL
1730 Grove St.
Berkeley, CA 9470S

Contact Person:
Robert Pickus

WORLD WITHOUT WAR (COUNCIL
7245 South Mentill Ave.
Chicago, IL 60649

Can help .sZhcols in a variety of ways, including with workshops
and materals. Its pmblications list is one of the best and
most extasive in the war-peace studies field.

Prepared by William Nesbitt
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